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Abstract

A feasibility study was carried out for the possible incorporation of passive

RHRS (Residual Heat Removal System) into a large-scale of active PWR plant.

Four kinds of system configurations were considered. For each case its

performance and impacts on plant safety, cost, licensing, operation and

maintenance were evaluated. The evaluation came up with a finding of PRHRS with

a gravity feed tank as most probable design concept. However, considering

rearrangement of structure and pipe routing inside and outside containment, it

is concluded that implementation of the PRHRS concept into well developed

active plants is not desirable at present.

1. Introduction

The efforts of worldwide nuclear industries toward improving the safety of

nuclear reactors can be categorized into two basic but quite different

approaches; namely, evolutionary improvements to the current large LWRs and

revolutionary path with passive safety concepts. The key objectives of these

two approaches, however, lies in the same target; that is, achieving the

increased general public acceptance in nuclear power plants by enhancing the

safety itself of those reactors compared with the currently existing reactors.

In active plants decay heat is removed by the active Residual Heat Removal

Systems (RHRS) in case of design basis events, but for beyond design basis

events such as loss of active RHRS, total loss of feed water and station

blackout, alternative path of decay heat removal would be necessary. At the

case of beyond design basis events in advanced evolutionary plant designed in

accordance with the EPRI-URD(USA), core decay heat removal is accomplished by a

one-through cooling process in a way that water is injected directly into the

reactor vessel downcomer via normal safety injection system and is bleeded

through vent valves of SDS( Safety Depressurization System) to the

IRWSTdncontainment Refueling Water Storage Tank). IRWST cooling is provided by

the safety grade component cooling water system through RHRS heat exchanger or

containment spray system heat exchanger[1]. Once feed and bleed operation

starts, the contaminated reactor coolant would be relieved to the containment.

The contamination of inside containment from feed and bleed operation may have

plant operator be reluctant to actuate the safety depressurization valves even

when required. On the other hand, PRHRS does not discharge reactor coolant

inside containment. Thus to reduce operators' burden of SDS operation and to
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reduce the impacts of SDS operation by operator mistakes, PRHRS needs to be

considered as a supporting system to the existing active one. PRHRS design

concept has been widely used in small passive plants such as AP600, SIR and

MS300/600. The PRHRS in AP600 is designed as safety-related system and removes

residual and/or decay heat from the primary coolant system to the containment

through PRHR heat exchangers(HXs) submerged in the IRWSTC2]. In the SIR and

MS300/600 design , the decay heat removal system is not the same as the system

in AP600, but the design concept of the decay heat removal system is based on

passive functions.

The purpose of this study is to look for the possible incorporation of the

PRHRS into the large-scale active plant to back up the existing active system

by assessment its performance, safety benefits, and impacts on cost and

licensing.

2. System design and performance analysis

The existing safety-related systems of active plants(advanced evolutionary

PWR) satisfy all the acceptance criteria of licensing regulations for the

licensing design basis events and even for the beyond design basis events, e.g.

total-loss-of-feedwater, etc. In active plants, PRHRS can be designed as a

safety-related or non-safety-related system. Considering the satisfactory level

of the active plant safety and the cost for development of PRHRS, the PRHRS

need not to be a safety-related system. PRHRS designed as non-safety-related

system can provide an additional capability for the removal of residual or

decay heat from RCS in the case of beyond design basis events before actuation

of the SDS isolation valve for core cooling.

To implement PRHRS into the large-scale active plant, System80+ design is

selected as a reference plant. The basic concept of the PRHRS considered for

the study is to transfer the primary heat load by natural circulation through

PRHRS heat exchanger to secondary system. When the normal decay heat removal

system including steam generator is no more available, the reactor coolant

flows from hot leg to PRHRS and return to steam generator outlet chamber by

density difference and gravity force. The PRHRS then transfers the primary

decay heat to the secondary system via PRHRS heat exchangers. However for the

heat removal from primary loop to the ultimate heat sinks through PRHRS heat

exchanger, there may be various design concept to be considered. For comparison

with system performance and cost impacts of each approach, all the case of

PRHRS heat exchanger in the primary system design concept is located at the

elevation of 146' and the the specification of heat exchanger is similar to

AP600's, that is, 0.75" in tube outside diameter, 0.11" in tube thickness and

1.5" pitch of each tube. Furthermore Westinghouse test results of AP600 PRHRS

HX are used as for the boiling heat transfer coefficients. The primary pipe is

selected 14" nominal diameter with schedule 160 which is the same as the
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System80+ design safety injection pipe. The system performances were analyzed

by RELAP5 M0D3 computer code by modelling the reactor vessel, one-loop of RCS

and connected PRHRS.

For heat removal of primary system to the ultimate heat sink, the most

easily applicable approach is to remove the containment heat via containment

spray system. Since the containment heat removal performance by the containment

spray system already has been verified in operating active plants, the system

performance would be very effective. However, if the containment spray system

actuates, the sprayed water with a high boron concentration may significantly

contaminate the equipments inside containment. Thus this concept has little

advantage compared with SDS.

To prevent the equipments inside containment from exposure to highly

concentrated boron, CCW(Component Cooling Water) can be supplied directly to

the PRHRS heat exchanger which is a very similar approach to the active normal

RHRS except using RHRS pump. Since the mechanical pump seal is very weak

against the high RCS temperature for a long time, the primary heat is removed

by natural circulation without RHRS pump(Fig-l). The PRHRS heat exchanger is

located elevation 146' in horizontal direction. The CCWS is supplied at 8000

gpm with 120°F which is the same condition for the active RHRS operation. For

three cases of heat exchanger with 4m in tube length but different number of

tubes(1000,1500,2000), the performance was evaluated. As shown in Fig-4, The

primary temperature reaches the normal RHRS operating condition within 14 hrs.

Considering the active RHRS performance of System80+ which takes 6 hrs for cold

shutdown after RHRS actuation with single train, this approach accomplishes the

safe shutdown requirements even for the beyond design basis events. The

secondary temperature always lies below 100C. This means that CCWS design

pressure and temperature of reference plant are not affected by this concept.

However, CCWS heat load is almost twice the normal operation condition so that

the heat removal capacity of CCWS should be resized for this design concept.

Removing decay heat from PRHRS to the ultimate heat sink without using the

existing active system, the gravity feed concept from an external tank to the

PRHRS heat exchanger would be applicable(Fig-2). When PRHRS actuated, hot

reactor coolant comes into PRHR HX primary side and the heat transfer at

outside heat exchanger will then be made by boiling mechanism. The steam

generated in the heat exchanger goes out to external tank upperside to make

dynamic pressure balance. Five cases were evaluated for heat exchanger sizing.

As shown in Fig-5, the hot leg temperature of all the cases reaches normal RHRS

operating condition within 14 hrs. The preliminary sizing of components

necessary for this concept estimates 4m in minimum heat exchanger tube length

and about 2.5m2 in cross section area of heat exchanger. The required external

tank size is dependent on PRHRS operation time as shown in Fig-7.

Another concept considered is to adopt a secondary circuit which has external

heat exchanger and external water tank located highly elevated level outside
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Containment

Fig-1 PRHRS supported by CCWS
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Fig-3 PRHRS with Secondary Circuit
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Fig-2 PRHRS witii Extenal Gravity Feed System
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containment(elevation 170') (Fig-3). The transferred heat to the PRHRS heat

exchanger inside containment is rejected to the ultimate heat sink through

secondary loop by natural circulation. Inside PRHRS heat exchanger single phase

heat transfer occurs between primary and secondary coolant but boiling heat

transfer will occur in the external water tank where an external heat exchanger

is submerged. The preliminary sizes of primary and secondary circuit heat

exchangers for this concept were assessed. The external heat exchanger consists

of 4000 tubes with 6m in length whose bottom is located at 170' elevation.

Three cases for the number of heat exchanger tubes such as 2000,3000 and 4000

were evaluated. All the case can meet safe shutdown requirements for the

passive plant specified EPRI ALWR-URD but the performance is not better than

the gravity feed system concept(Fig-6). During the PRHRS operation of this

concept, the high temperature and pressure of secondary system should be

maintained to achieve effective heat transfer in the secondary circuit. The

required volume of the external water storage tank with respect to operation

period is shown in Fig-7.

Comparing the performance analysis results of all the design concepts with

the same heat transfer area. The PRHRS supported by gravity feed tank and PRHRS

supported by CCWS shows tbe better performance for cooling of the primary

system. However, in system design point of view, PRHRS supported by CCWS may

has impacts on the CCWS heat removal capacity and PRHRS with secondary circuit

needs more components than the system with gravity feed system.

3. Assessment of Iapact

The implementation of PRHRS into the well designed active plants may cause

some impacts on safety, economy, licensing and etc., either in a positive or

negative direction. The assessment of impacts was thus carried out focussing

mainly on the safety and cost aspects.

3.1 safety benefit

PRHRS will provide as positive effects on the beyond design basis events

such as,

0 Loss of active residual heat removal system including steam generator like

total loss of feed water,

0 Station blackout events.

In the case of total loss of feedwater event, the actuation of safety

depressurization valves can be avoided by PRHRS actuation. PRHRS also removes

the residual heat from RCS at the event of station blackout so that the

possibility of RCP seal failure can be reduced, accordingly the above two

events, PRHRS will improve the plant safety.
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However, in the plant performance aspects, there would be two types of events

which are affected by implementing the PRHRS. One is the main steam line break

event and the other the inadvertent operation of PRHRS. The main steam line

break (MSLB) with simultaneous operation of PRHRS may overcool the RCS and thus

result in the return to power of the core. But this event can be excluded by

proper design consideration such a way that during normal operation the PRHRS

isolation valves are at closed state with proper interlock. When the system

required, the PRHRS can be actuated by manual action in accordance with the

administrative procedure. The above design and operational provisions make the

probability of inadvertent PRHRS operation extremely low, and thus the MSLB

with simultaneous operation of PRHRS can be excluded from a licensing basis

event. In the case of an inadvertent operation of PRHRS during normal operation

the nuclear power increases quickly, but the plant is expected to respond

safely by proper actuation of the plant protection system.

The Core Damage Frequency (CDF) reduction effect by implementing PRHRS in a

large-scale active plant based on System 80+ Probabilistic safety

assessment (PSA) was evaluated with the assumptions that, in transients, PRHRS

makes reactor safe for 24 hours and PRHRS is normally isolated from RCS by

closed valves. From this evaluation, the CDF reduction effect turns out to be
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about 20% in CDF of the reference design[l,6]. The PSA results are summarized

in Table-1. The CDF reduction effect by implementing PRHRS is, however,

evaluated to be small because CDF of the reference design is very low even to

ALWR design requirements. For a reference, USNRC mentioned that the goal of CDF

is 1.0E-4 per reactor year[3,4] and EPRI ALWR URD requires 1.0E-5 per reactor

year as CDF goal[5].

While PRHRS has a reduction effect for CDF, there is also adversary effect on

CDF. The introduction of large number of heat exchanger tubes which would

result in the reactor coolant pressure boundary expansion, yields additional

LOCA paths. The primary circuit of PRHRS consists of suction and discharge pipe

lines and heat exchanger with huge number of small tubes. This configuration

results in increasing the probability of LOCA occurrence. The possible LOCA

types will be medium and very small LOCA's such as PRHRS loop pipe break and

the PRHRS heat tube break. This effects will also increase the CDF probability.

Table-1. Comparison of CDF reduction effect with/without PRHRS

in Sys80+ design

Event
Internal
External
Shutdown
Total

System 80+ CDF
1.7E-6
3.3E-7
8.3E-7
2. 9E-6

CDF Reduction
2.0 - 4.0E-7
1.0 - 2.0E-7
1.7 - 3.4E-7
4.7 - 9.4E-7

CDF Expectation
1.3 - 1.5E-6
1.3 - 2.3E-7
4.9 - 6.6E-7
2.0 - 2.4E-6

3.2 Cost impacts

The implementation of PRHRS into the well developed existing plants would

have impacts on the containment configuration rearrangement to accomodate a

PRHRS heat exchanger inside containment at the elevated level to maintain

natural circulation of primary fluid. PRHRS also requires extra containment

penetration paths to remove primary residual heat to outside containment.

PRHRS supported by CCWS may have impact on the CCWS heat removal capacity and

requires long run of CCWS pipe line with large size. Redesign of CCWS and

system piping extension will require additional capital costs.

For the PRHRS with passive support system, there needs also large size of

external water storage tank and/or heat exchanger outside containment building.

It is also requisite to test PRHR HX performance. The tests need to be made for

performance of PRHR heat exchanger and operability. The whole activity for test

is to be estimated nearly one year. Approximately 10M$ of capital costs

including system development, containment configuration change and tests is

expected.[6]
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For maintenance and operation, not great effects are anticipated due to PRHRS

because PRHRS is composed of passive components such as tanks and heat

exchanger, etc. It is generally estimated about 2% of capital cost.

3.3 Licensing impacts

The other impacts due to PRHRS implementation may related to the licensing.

In licensing aspects, there may be some discussions on the adversary effects of

PRHRS on safety. However, if the PRHRS designed as non-safety related system

serves as a back-up system to support the active one, there would be no arguing

problems because the system does not have any safety functions.

4.0 Conclusion

The overall assessment based on the more or less quantitative analysis came

up with that a PRHRS concept with a gravity feed tank outside containment is a

most preferable design as a back-up system to support the existing active

system. This concept can be implemented by adding a PRHRS heat exchanger inside

containment or by exploiting steam generator with gravity feed tank outside

containment. However, to implement PRHRS into well developed active plant such

as System80+, large amount of development and capital cost could be expected.

Thus it is concluded that the incorporation of the PRHRS concept into large

scale active plants, is not desirable at present. However if nuclear

environment changes such as safety policy and public acceptance of SDS

operation, PRHRS concept will be one of strong candidates for decay heat

removal means at the case of beyond design basis events for active pressurized

water reactor.
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